2020 Sportsmen's Summer Camp Enrollment Checklist
6/18/2020

☐ Registration Form
☐ Enrollment Weeks Indicated
☐ Designated Pick Up Form
☐ Copies of Photo ID's
☐ Copy of Physical Exam (within last 18 months)
☐ Completed Immunization Record (Vaccinations listed w dates)
☐ Medical History and Authorization for Treatment
☐ Authorizations and Waiver (part of Authorization for Treatment)
☐ Authorization to Administer Medication (if applies)
☐ Copy of ChildCare Choices Voucher (if applies)
☐ Request for Financial Assistance (Inc proof of income if applies)
☐ Parent Education Materials given by email or hard copy
☐ Attestation and Covid related regulations agreement signed, including agreement to have sick child tested same day as sent home or becomes sick.